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Fan Air Ltd. relies on Lido/mPilot from Lufthansa Systems  

Navigation solution implemented for Ukrainian airline in just two weeks 

 

Raunheim, August 1, 2018 – Lufthansa Systems today announced that it has acquired Fan 

Air Ltd. as a new customer. The Ukrainian startup airline will use Lido/mPilot from Lufthansa 

Systems for the next five years. This navigation solution was implemented for the airline in 

the space of just two weeks after the contract was signed. 

 

“A Ukrainian airline that we have a good relationship with is also using Lido/mPilot and 

recommended the product to us. We looked at the solution and were immediately impressed 

by the advantages it offers. Since the implementation, our pilots can access all the necessary 

navigation maps and documents on their iPads from anywhere, at any time,” said Yakovanko 

Oleksandr, Chief of Flight Safety Department at Fan Air Ltd. 

 

Lido/mPilot is Lido/Navigation’s charting solution for the iPad. The application contains all 

important route information, such as altitude data, airways and airport data. The system can 

access relevant avionics data such as GPS information, speed and the aircraft’s target 

direction, thus enabling it to display position and orientation of the aircraft on the integrated 

Airport Moving Map (Lido/AMM). 

 

The Lido charts are generated directly from the certified Lido/FMS navigation database and 

meet the highest standard of precision and quality. The charting standard was developed by 

navigation experts in collaboration with pilots, licensed dispatchers and IT specialists. The 

charts are to-scale and include terrain and topographical data. They also depict true-to-scale 

topographic information and contain standardized color coding. All these features help to 

increase pilots’ situation awareness.  
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“It normally takes around two months to implement Lido/mPilot. But due to special customer 

requirements, this had to go faster for Fan Air Ltd., so we implemented the solution in just 

two weeks,” said Marco Cesa, Senior Vice President Regional Management EMEA at 

Lufthansa Systems. “We are delighted that we can help this young airline digitally and 

efficiently control its navigation processes right from the start.” 

 

Fan Air Ltd. was founded at the start of 2018 and is based at Kyiv International Airport 

(Zhuliany) in Ukraine. The airline operates scheduled flights from Kiev to Greece, as well as 

charter flights from the Ukraine to Turkey, Montenegro, Albania and Bulgaria.  

 

Caption (copyright Lufthansa Systems): The Lido/mPilot iPad app supports pilots before, 

during and after a flight.  

Further images can be found in the download section of our website at:  

https://www.lhsystems.com/gallery/flight-deck-solutions  

 

About Lufthansa Systems 
Lufthansa Systems GmbH & Co. KG is a leading airline IT provider. Based on long-term 
project experience, a deep understanding of complex business processes and strong 
technological know-how, the company provides consulting and IT services for the global 
aviation industry. Over 350 airlines worldwide rely on the know-how of IT specialists at 
Lufthansa Systems. Its portfolio covers innovative IT products and services which 
provide added value for its customers in terms of enhanced efficiency, reduced costs or 
increased profits. Headquartered in Raunheim near Frankfurt/Main, Germany, Lufthansa 
Systems has offices in 16 other countries. 
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